Nasjonale prøver i engelsk 5. trinn

Oppgave 1

Read the text. Click on the correct person, animal or item.

Click on the person who is taking a photo.
Oppgave 2

Read the text. Click on the correct person(s), animal(s) or item(s).

Two sea creatures look as if they are dancing together. Click on them.
Oppgave 3

Read the text. Click on the correct person(s), animal(s) or item(s).

Tony had a strange dream last night. His pet was in his aquarium wearing a diving mask. Click on his pet.
Oppgave 4

Read the text. Click on the correct item.

Brandon got a lot of nice things for Christmas this year. He got a laptop from his parents, an alarm clock from his sister, a toy snake from his brother and a big poster from his grandparents. Click on the present his mother and father gave him.
Oppgave 5

Read the text. Click on the correct picture.

My mother is the best mum in the whole world! I'm buying her a decorative gift today. I hope she will put it on the living room table.
Oppgave 6

Read the text. Click on the correct picture.

This is the tallest animal on earth, and every individual has a unique spotted coat pattern. Its favourite food is leaves from the acacia tree. This animal lives most of its life standing up, even while it's sleeping!
Oppgave 7

Read the text. Click on the correct picture.

My favourite hobby gives me a lot of pleasure. I practise twice a week, and I'm getting quite good at placing my feet in the right positions. I especially like my new suit; it's very comfortable.
Oppgave 8

Read the text. Click on the correct picture.

Sam loves to make his favourite treat, brownies with chocolate icing. He used to make them every weekend until his sister asked him to try something new. Now he has become quite good at baking both cupcakes and cookies. Click on the treat Sam always used to bake.
Kim is training every day for an upcoming tournament. She is very fit and is sure that she and her team are better than most of the competitors. Lately, she has been working out a lot, swimming and running, in addition to trampolining in the garden. Her teammates say that she seems to have better control over the ball now. She moves more quickly since she started training on her own. Click on the activity Kim is going to compete in.
Phuong’s dad bought a new washing machine and put it under the shelf next to the shower. Put the item in the correct place.
Oppgave 11

Read the text. Click and drag.

Pete’s grandmother loves to put out sweets on the table when he visits her. Yesterday he found a mocha ball in the wooden bowl. The ball was quite dark in colour. Put it where Pete found it.
John is at a restaurant with his father and two older sisters. The waiter has just taken their orders. John asked for a huge serving of French fries. Put John's order in front of him on the table.
Oppgave 13

Read the text. Click and drag.

Mr Colbert is at the market looking for something for dinner. A couple of nice steaks are cooking on the market barbecue. He grabs his bag and makes his way over. Put Mr Colbert next to the door by the barbecue.
Read the text. Click and drag.

My brother likes to play his tuba in the living room. It is impossible to hear the TV when he is playing. Then, when he’s finished playing, he often just leaves it in the middle of the floor, which is so annoying! Fortunately, he has put it in the corner by the window this time. I hope he won’t play any more today. Put the item where it is now.
Oppgave 15

Set the clock to the correct time.

What time is it?
It is half past four.
Opptegning 16

Set the clock to the correct time.

William wakes up at 06.45 and takes a shower. Thirty minutes later, he eats breakfast together with his family. School starts at 08.30 and it takes twenty minutes by car to get there. His dad drops him off on the way to work. William likes to arrive on time so he insists on leaving the house at the same time every day.

Set the clock to the time when William has his morning meal.
Look at the picture. Click on the correct text.

- This treat is round and has a hole in the middle of it.
- This treat is round and has pieces of chocolate in it.
- This treat has a few sprinkles on top of the icing.
- This treat is square and has a thick layer of icing.
Look at the picture. Click on the correct text.

When Lizzy was on holiday in the United States with her parents, she saw a special animal. The colours were beautiful and it had patterns on its shell as well as on its head and legs.

The strangest thing happened when Paul was hiking in the forest with his father. Suddenly, a small animal hopped across the path, right in front of them. It had long ears and a short tail.

Carol went to visit the local zoo with her older brother. In one enclosure there was a big animal with thick brown fur. She would have been afraid of it if she had met it in the wild.

On a family drive in the country, David's father suddenly slammed on the brakes. An animal with a board and long horns jumped into the road ahead. It refused to move.
| Dear Uncle Tom!  
We are having a great time on holiday! We've seen a lot of old castles, and I love it!  
Yesterday, I climbed up the tower at Hillside Castle, and the view was fabulous! I felt like a knight going to rescue the princess. I can't wait to show you my new sword!  
Hugs from Allen | Dear Mum!  
I am so happy that I could go to England with Dad! Yesterday we drove around the countryside, and I saw a fantastic cottage. It had a thatched roof and plants climbing up the wall. It looked as if it belonged in a fairy tale. See you soon!  
Hugs and kisses from Bea | Dear Grandpa!  
We've travelled all over the country and seen a lot of lovely places - until yesterday when we came to the first industrial town. I didn't like it because there was a lot of smoke pouring out of the chimneys. The pollution is terrible! Miss you!  
Hugs from Anabel | Dear Kevin!  
This is the life! We have stayed at several great campsites, and I love sleeping in our caravan. It's amazing how much you can fit in there! We try to spend as much time outdoors as we can, though. See you!  
Hugs from Dave |
Oppgave 20

Read the sentence. Click on the correct text.

Click on the text about someone who is performing on an instrument.

Jonathan took out his pencil and wrote his name at the top of the booklet on his desk. He turned over the page and began to read the first question. He hoped all his studying would pay off.

Bianca sat down and adjusted the height of her chair so she could reach the keyboard comfortably. She took a deep breath and closed her eyes for a brief moment before starting to play.

Grady was well-prepared. He had practised his lines in front of the mirror for weeks. He smoothed his costume and walked onto the stage. The spotlight was so bright he could hardly see.

Sherry dried her clammy hands on her shorts. She picked up the ball, held it steady, aimed and took the shot. She held her breath as she followed the ball’s flight with her eyes.
Oppgave 21A

Read the text. Click on the correct word.

A lot of children have pets. Cats and dogs are very popular. Pets need a lot of care though. They need food and water. They also need to be trained. Both dogs and cats like to be cuddled and to be indoors and out. In addition, dogs need to be taken for walks every day.
Read the text. Click on the correct word.

A lot of children have pets. Cats and dogs are very popular. Pets need a lot of care though. They need food [ ], water. They also need to be trained. Both dogs and cats like to be cuddled and to [ ] , both indoors and out. In addition, dogs need to be taken for walks every day.
Read the text. Click on the correct word.

It was a windy morning at the beginning of March. Carl put on his warmest coat and walked to school. He was daydreaming about summer. By then he hoped to be in shorts to school!
Oppgave 22B

Read the text. Click on the correct word.

It was a windy morning at the beginning of March. Carl put ___ his warmest coat and walked to school. He was daydreaming about summer. By then he hoped to be ___ shorts to school.
Read the text. Click on the correct answer.

Dear Mina,
York is great! Today we visited the Viking Museum. I learned a lot! Tomorrow we are going shopping. The hotel has a nice restaurant and a swimming pool! I use the pool every morning. See you next week!
Hugs from Sally
Oppgave 24

Read the text. Click on the correct answer.

Christine loves her new socks. She wears them as often as she can. Just looking at them puts her in a good mood. They have yellow and black stripes. Her dad teases her and says that she looks like a bumblebee. Christine thinks that's funny because she likes bumblebees. Her sister has a similar pair, only with red and green stripes. Christine doesn't like them because they look like candy canes.

What colour are Christine's socks?
- Red and black
- Green and red
- Yellow and green
- Black and yellow
Oppgave 25

Read the text. Click on the correct answer.

Kevin was sitting on a branch up in his favourite tree in the garden. He was waiting for his little brother to come out. After half an hour, Shaun came out of the front door and ran towards the garage. He had to pass under the tree where Kevin was sitting. As he did, Kevin jumped down right in front of him and shouted “boo!” Shaun screamed and ran back into the house to tell their mum. Kevin hadn’t stopped to think that he might get into trouble. He loved to tease his brother, but his mum wanted them to always be friends.

What did Kevin do?

- He played with a friend.
- He scared his brother.
- He ran all over the garden.
- He went to find his mum.
Oppgave 26

Read the text. Click on the correct answer.

Solveig grew up in the 1930s on a small island off the Norwegian coast. She had to walk 45 minutes to school after a short boat trip. Her teacher was very strict, and Solveig always took school seriously because she didn’t want to upset her.

Solveig’s family had herring and potatoes for dinner most days; they grew the potatoes themselves, and caught the fish from their small boat. They picked apples and plums from trees in the garden in the autumn, but best of all were the fresh, juicy oranges that arrived from the city at Christmas. Solveig’s Christmas gift used to be a new hand-embroidered handkerchief.

According to the text, what is true about the food Solveig’s family ate?

- Meat was a major ingredient.
- The food was varied and exotic.
- Oranges were a major ingredient.
- The food was mostly home produce.
Oppgave 27

Read the text. Click on the correct answer:

Gina and Alex are best friends and pet detectives. Today, they are at the grocery store to do some shopping for their mothers. They plan to buy some sweets and comic books for themselves as well. In a shop window, they see a missing pet poster. There's a picture of a very cute puppy that went missing two days earlier and there's even a finder's reward of £20! Gina and Alex forget all about the shopping. Alex calls the number on the poster. A sad-sounding woman answers: "Hello?" Alex confidently asks, "Hello, is this the owner of the missing puppy?" The sad voice grows hopeful, "Yes! Have you found her?" Alex continues, "No, I just wanted to tell you that the best pet detectives in town are on the case. So don't worry. We'll find your puppy in no time!" "Oh, ok", the very disappointed woman replies.

What is the pet detectives' first move after seeing the missing pet poster?

- [ ] They call the owner of the missing pet.
- [ ] They buy some sweets and comic books.
- [ ] They start looking for the missing puppy.
- [ ] They go grocery shopping for their mothers.
In Australia, there are many types of kangaroos. The largest is the red kangaroo. Some of them grow to be taller than most men.

A red kangaroo called Roger lives in a sanctuary in Alice Springs. He is 2 metres tall and weighs 88 kilos. Just the sight of him can be frightening, and one of the gamekeepers says that people should be frightened because he is quite fierce. Roger has a lot of muscles and he likes to show them off. He attacks everyone who tries to approach him or his mates. He is a specialist in 'kickboxing'. Roger was found by the side of the road next to his dead mother when he was a baby, and was rescued. Then, he weighed very little, and it was hard to believe that he would become one of the largest kangaroos.

On the east coast of Australia, near Brisbane, there is another famous kangaroo. He has been given the nickname 'Dave'. Dave is a grey kangaroo, and they are normally smaller than the red ones. But Dave is just as big as Roger, and he can be seen hopping around the city and nearby areas. Along his way, he frightens dog-walkers and golfers.

It is believed that Roger will overtake Dave in size, because he is younger and still growing!

Red kangaroos normally live from 12 to 15 years. Grey kangaroos can be up to six years old in the wild, and 20 years in captivity.
**Oppgave 29**

**QUESTION 2/5**

Read the text. Click on the correct answer.

In Australia, there are many types of kangaroos. The largest is the red kangaroo. Some of them grow to be taller than most men.

A red kangaroo called Roger lives in a sanctuary in Alice Springs. He is 2 metres tall and weighs 89 kilos. Just the sight of him can be frightening, and one of the gamekeepers says that people should be frightened because he is quite fierce. Roger has a lot of muscles and he likes to show them off. He attacks everyone who tries to approach him or his mates. He is a specialist in 'kickboxing'. Roger was found by the side of the road next to his dead mother when he was a baby, and was rescued. Then, he weighed very little, and it was hard to believe that he would become one of the largest kangaroos.

On the east coast of Australia, near Brisbane, there is another famous kangaroo. He has been given the nickname 'Dave'. Dave is a grey kangaroo, and they are normally smaller than the red ones. But Dave is just as big as Roger, and he can be seen hopping around the city and nearby areas. Along his way, he frightens dog-walkers and golfers.

It is believed that Roger will overtake Dave in size, because he is younger and still growing!

Red kangaroos normally live from 12 to 15 years. Grey kangaroos can be up to six years old in the wild, and 20 years in captivity.

---

**What is true about Dave?**

- [ ] He lives in captivity.
- [ ] He is still growing.
- [ ] He is a red kangaroo.
- [ ] He lives near humans.
Oppgave 30

QUESTION 3/5

Read the text. Click on the correct answer.

In Australia, there are many types of kangaroos. The largest is the red kangaroo. Some of them grow to be taller than most men.

A red kangaroo called Roger lives in a sanctuary in Alice Springs. He is 2 metres tall and weighs 89 kilos. Just the sight of him can be frightening, and one of the gamekeepers says that people should be frightened because he is quite fierce. Roger has a lot of muscles and he likes to show them off. He attacks everyone who tries to approach him or his mates. He is a specialist in 'kickboxing'. Roger was found by the side of the road next to his dead mother when he was a baby, and was rescued. Then, he weighed very little, and it was hard to believe that he would become one of the largest kangaroos.

On the east coast of Australia, near Brisbane, there is another famous kangaroo. He has been given the nickname 'Dave'. Dave is a grey kangaroo, and they are normally smaller than the red ones. But Dave is just as big as Roger, and he can be seen hopping around the city and nearby areas. Along his way, he frightens dog-walkers and golfers.

It is believed that Roger will overtake Dave in size, because he is younger and still growing!

Red kangaroos normally live from 12 to 15 years. Grey kangaroos can be up to six years old in the wild, and 20 years in captivity.
Oppgave 31

QUESTION 4/5

Read the text. Click on the correct answer:

In Australia, there are many types of kangaroos. The largest is the red kangaroo. Some of them grow to be taller than most men.

A red kangaroo called Roger lives in a sanctuary in Alice Springs. He is 2 metres tall and weighs 69 kilos. Just the sight of him can be frightening, and one of the gamekeepers says that people should be frightened because he is quite fierce. Roger has a lot of muscles and he likes to show them off. He attacks everyone who tries to approach him or his mates. He is a specialist in 'kickboxing'. Roger was found by the side of the road next to his dead mother when he was a baby, and was rescued. Then, he weighed very little, and it was hard to believe that he would become one of the largest kangaroos.

On the east coast of Australia, near Brisbane, there is another famous kangaroo. He has been given the nickname 'Dave'. Dave is a grey kangaroo, and they are normally smaller than the red ones. But Dave is just as big as Roger, and he can be seen hopping around the city and nearby areas. Along his way, he frightens dog-walkers and golfers.

It is believed that Roger will overtake Dave in size, because he is younger and still growing!

Red kangaroos normally live from 12 to 15 years. Grey kangaroos can be up to six years old in the wild, and 20 years in captivity.

What is true about both kangaroos in the text?

- They are grey.
- They are red.
- They are huge.
- They are old.
Oppgave 32

QUESTION 5/5

Read the text. Click on the correct answer.

In Australia, there are many types of kangaroos. The largest is the red kangaroo. Some of them grow to be taller than most men.

A red kangaroo called Roger lives in a sanctuary in Alice Springs. He is 2 metres tall and weighs 89 kilos. Just the sight of him can be frightening, and one of the gamekeepers says that people should be frightened because he is quite fierce. Roger has a lot of muscles and he likes to show them off. He attacks everyone who tries to approach him or his mates. He is a specialist in ‘kickboxing’. Roger was found by the side of the road next to his dead mother when he was a baby, and was rescued. Then, he weighed very little, and it was hard to believe that he would become one of the largest kangaroos.

On the east coast of Australia, near Brisbane, there is another famous kangaroo. He has been given the nickname ‘Dave’. Dave is a grey kangaroo, and they are normally smaller than the red ones. But Dave is just as big as Roger, and he can be seen hopping around the city and nearby areas. Along his way, he frightens dog-walkers and golfers.

It is believed that Roger will overtake Dave in size, because he is younger and still growing!

Red kangaroos normally live from 12 to 15 years. Grey kangaroos can be up to six years old in the wild, and 20 years in captivity.

According to the text, what is true about kangaroos?

- They are varred in colour.
- They are all very scary.
- They are all very big.
- They are tame.
QUESTION 1/6

Read the text. Click on the name of the person who could be speaking.

Who could say: "My father believes I could have a future in government"?

The Anderson family lives in Tasmania, an island state south of the Australian mainland. They are a close-knit family, even though they have many different hobbies and interests.

Ruby, the oldest daughter, loves the wilderness, and is especially interested in studying wildlife. She spends a lot of time in Freycinet National Park after school and at the weekends, often together with her father Ben. Her favourite animal is the wombat, a short-legged, furry animal which is native to Australia.

The twins, Poppy and Ethan, are 11 years old, two years younger than their sister. They also enjoy being outdoors, but their interests differ. While Poppy loves to look after the turkeys on the family farm, Ethan is more interested in playing cricket and football with his friends. He sometimes gets cranky when their mother, June, tries to make him help out with the birds.

Matthew is only 8 and is already more interested in politics than anyone else in the family. He loves a good debate about any topic, and often disagrees with his oldest sister when it comes to environmental issues. Solving crossword puzzles is also one of his favourite activities. His father often says he wouldn't be surprised to see Matthew in the State Government in the future.

Ditt svar:
QUESTION 2/6

Read the text. Click on the name of the person who could be speaking.

Who could say: "Wombats are the nicest creatures"?

The Anderson family lives in Tasmania, an island state south of the Australian mainland. They are a close-knit family, even though they have many different hobbies and interests.

Ruby, the oldest daughter, loves the wilderness, and is especially interested in studying wildlife. She spends a lot of time in Freycinet National Park after school and at the weekends, often together with her father Ben. Her favourite animal is the wombat, a short-legged, furry animal which is native to Australia.

The twins, Poppy and Ethan, are 11 years old, two years younger than their sister. They also enjoy being outdoors, but their interests differ. While Poppy loves to look after the turkeys on the family farm, Ethan is more interested in playing cricket and football with his friends. He sometimes gets cranky when their mother, June, tries to make him help out with the birds.

Matthew is only 8 and is already more interested in politics than anyone else in the family. He loves a good debate about any topic, and often disagrees with his oldest sister when it comes to environmental issues. Solving crossword puzzles is also one of his favourite activities. His father often says he wouldn't be surprised to see Matthew in the State Government in the future.

Ditt svar:
QUESTION 3/6

Read the text. Click on the name of the person who could be speaking.

Who could say: "My friends love sports"?

The Anderson family lives in Tasmania, an island state south of the Australian mainland. They are a close-knit family, even though they have many different hobbies and interests.

Ruby, the oldest daughter, loves the wilderness, and is especially interested in studying wildlife. She spends a lot of time in Freycinet National Park after school and at the weekends, often together with her father Ben. Her favourite animal is the wombat, a short-legged, furry animal which is native to Australia.

The twins, Poppy and Ethan, are 11 years old, two years younger than their sister. They also enjoy being outdoors, but their interests differ. While Poppy loves to look after the turkeys on the family farm, Ethan is more interested in playing cricket and football with his friends. He sometimes gets cranky when their mother, June, tries to make him help out with the birds.

Matthew is only 8 and is already more interested in politics than anyone else in the family. He loves a good debate about any topic, and often disagrees with his oldest sister when it comes to environmental issues. Solving crossword puzzles is also one of his favourite activities. His father often says he wouldn’t be surprised to see Matthew in the State Government in the future.

Ditt svar:
Read the text. Click on the name of the person who could be speaking.

Who could say: "I enjoy reading about the prime minister"?

The Anderson family lives in Tasmania, an island state south of the Australian mainland. They are a close-knit family, even though they have many different hobbies and interests.

Ruby, the oldest daughter, loves the wilderness, and is especially interested in studying wildlife. She spends a lot of time in Freycinet National Park after school and at the weekends, often together with her father Ben. Her favourite animal is the wombat, a short-legged, furry animal which is native to Australia.

The twins, Poppy and Ethan, are 11 years old, two years younger than their sister. They also enjoy being outdoors, but their interests differ. While Poppy loves to look after the turkeys on the family farm, Ethan is more interested in playing cricket and football with his friends. He sometimes gets cranky when their mother, June, tries to make him help out with the birds.

Matthew is only 8 and is already more interested in politics than anyone else in the family. He loves a good debate about any topic, and often disagrees with his oldest sister when it comes to environmental issues. Solving crossword puzzles is also one of his favourite activities. His father often says he wouldn't be surprised to see Matthew in the State Government in the future.

Ditt svar:
QUESTION 5/6

Read the text. Click on the name of the person who could be speaking.

Who could say: "My twin is a sports enthusiast"?

The Anderson family lives in Tasmania, an island state south of the Australian mainland. They are a close-knit family, even though they have many different hobbies and interests.

Ruby, the oldest daughter, loves the wilderness, and is especially interested in studying wildlife. She spends a lot of time in Freycinet National Park after school and at the weekends, often together with her father Ben. Her favourite animal is the wombat, a short-legged, furry animal which is native to Australia.

The twins, Poppy and Ethan, are 11 years old, two years younger than their sister. They also enjoy being outdoors, but their interests differ. While Poppy loves to look after the turkeys on the family farm, Ethan is more interested in playing cricket and football with his friends. He sometimes gets cranky when their mother, June, tries to make him help out with the birds.

Matthew is only 8 and is already more interested in politics than anyone else in the family. He loves a good debate about any topic, and often disagrees with his oldest sister when it comes to environmental issues. Solving crossword puzzles is also one of his favourite activities. His father often says he wouldn't be surprised to see Matthew in the State Government in the future.

Ditt svar:
QUESTION 6/6

Read the text. Click on the name of the person who could be speaking.

Who could say: "I prefer hanging out with my friends"?

The Anderson family lives in Tasmania, an island state south of the Australian mainland. They are a close-knit family, even though they have many different hobbies and interests.

Ruby, the oldest daughter, loves the wilderness, and is especially interested in studying wildlife. She spends a lot of time in Freycinet National Park after school and at the weekends, often together with her father Ben. Her favourite animal is the wombat, a short-legged, furry animal which is native to Australia.

The twins, Poppy and Ethan, are 11 years old, two years younger than their sister. They also enjoy being outdoors, but their interests differ: While Poppy loves to look after the turkeys on the family farm, Ethan is more interested in playing cricket and football with his friends. He sometimes gets cranky when their mother, June, tries to make him help out with the birds.

Matthew is only 8 and is already more interested in politics than anyone else in the family. He loves a good debate about any topic, and often disagrees with his oldest sister when it comes to environmental issues. Solving crossword puzzles is also one of his favourite activities. His father often says he wouldn’t be surprised to see Matthew in the State Government in the future.

Ditt svar:
Oppgave 39

Complete the text using words from the table. Write one word in each gap.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>her</th>
<th>are</th>
<th>is</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>from</td>
<td>his</td>
<td>to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>their</td>
<td>with</td>
<td>was</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flora’s dog is her best friend. His name is Buff. Every day when Flora comes home from school, Buff meets her at the door and follows her around the house. Since he is very big, he is not allowed to lie on the couch. Instead, Flora has to lie on the floor with him so they can cuddle. Buff likes it when Flora strokes his tummy. When she leaves the house without him, he looks so sad that it makes Flora feel a bit guilty.
Oppgave 40

Complete the text. Write one word in each gap.

Fadda normally likes thunderstorms, but yesterday it was very scary. He was watching TV [ ] he heard the thunder crash almost at the same time as he saw the lightning flash! The TV made a popping sound and stopped working. Fadda went to turn it on again and saw that it had been totally destroyed! It [ ] terrifying, but his parents were there to reassure him that he was safe. Luckily, [ ] else in the house had been damaged.